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Stop Press
On Sunday 14th July, several
hundred people celebrated
the end of Chudfest at the
Summer Fete, with ponies,
ferrets, racing, dancing,
BBQ, ice-cream and much
more... Here’s to next year!
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(above), story p2
Chudleigh’s Got
Talent (right),
story p3

From Your Correspondents...
All of the Chudleigh Junior Press Team are delighted to
have had this fantastic opportunity to work with Simon
Hall (a BBC Spotlight news correspondent) and the
Chudleigh Phoenix who have given us the experience of
being professional journalists. We would like to give a
BIG thank you to Simon Hall, Sharon Hammond, Kate
McCormick and last but not least Mrs England for
making this possible.

The fun goes on!
A fabulous carnival atmosphere arrived in Chudleigh as
Chudleigh Junior Press Team
Back row from left: Morgan Sanders, Helena Cronin, Natasha
Hornby, Simon Hall, Poppy Hammond, Izaak Jones, Ella
Moorhouse; middle row from left: Alex Haywood, Matthew
Gummow, Kyle Hingston, Megan Cox, Charlie Verge, Adam
Nye; front row from left: Jude Clotworthy, Yen Li Yeap, Tobie
Scott, Emma Robinson, Elissa Folland
(photo: Mrs England)

carnival week began on 13th July; it finishes with the
Fun Run on Sunday 21st July. The Procession starts at
6pm on Saturday 20th July. [See p8 for full details.]
The Chudleigh junior press team wishes the people of
Chudleigh good luck, good weather and a great Carnival!
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From the Editors
Young people often get a bad
press these days, and in this
respect, Chudleigh is no
different to anywhere else. In
some ways, with the recent spate
of vandalism and other
examples of unacceptable
behaviour, that’s not really
surprising.
But over the past few
weeks, we’ve also seen some
great examples of the complete
opposite: children and young
adults who are well-behaved,
enthusiastic members of our
community and eager to take
part in everything.
In earlier issues, we
brought you news of ‘We Love
Chudleigh’ which had
youngsters from both churches

once again performing
spontaneous acts of kindness
around the town.
Last Friday, with just six
hours notice, the Rock Concert,
and indeed all of Chudfest, was
put at risk by a bureaucratic
glitch which meant the marquee
had to be moved from the tennis
court. To the grass. Not thrown
at all by this, members of the
Youth Centre swiftly dismantled
the stage and moved it outside
onto the playpark, before local
bands performed to a crowd of
more than 100 youngsters. [And
the Chudfest marshals were
delighted to be able to perform
their duties from deckchairs in
the sunshine!]
In recent weeks, all year

groups at Chudleigh Primary
School have been working on a
project, sponsored by Chudleigh
Writers’ Circle, to write stories
based on different locations
around Chudleigh. The best 41
stories have been bound into a
couple of folders which have
been on display at the Chudfest
marquee. A final list of 11
stories were singled out by the
judge, Manny Lewis, as worthy
of special commendation, and
these writers were each
presented with a pen at the
Celebration Assembly on Friday
afternoon. These 11 stories will
also be published in CP over the
coming months.
And finally, we have this
issue of Chudleigh Phoenix,

which is brought to you courtesy
of the Chudleigh Junior Press
Team, who have been tirelessly
attending lots of Chudfest
events, making notes and taking
pictures. Then they worked with
the editorial team (including
special member Simon Hall) to
put together this Chudfest
special.
We have been so
impressed with the enthusiasm
and professionalism of the kids,
we have offered them their own
page in CP each month, and
that will be starting in
September.
So, congratulations to
the young people of Chudleigh
for all your hard work!

Birds-eye View!!! by Jude Clotworthy, Matthew Gummow and Alex Haywood
Birds

of prey roamed the skies of Chudleigh as children

watched in awe. These three terrific birds were kindly brought
by Julie and Margret from the Devon Bird of Prey Centre to
celebrate Chudfest. The first bird, a 15 year old barn owl,
glided gracefully through the air without a sound due to its
special feathers. From hand to hand the amazing barn owl flew
through the air towards the children. We asked one of the
children fortunate enough to hold the ferocious and untrained
animal, “How heavy was it?” The reply was simple; lighter than
expected.
The second bird was a Harris hawk called Indie. Almost
immediately after Julie had got the bird out of the car, it had
flown off into a tree! After a while it got bored with being in a
tree and flew onto a lamppost. Eventually it did come down and
returned to the car.
The third and final bird was a Turkmanian eagle owl. This
huge bird has eyes the size of golf balls and a brain the size of
a walnut. He was very hot so he did very little flying but a lot of
hopping instead! Only one or two very lucky children got to hold
this big bird and when we asked them if they would do it again,
they replied with a very enthusiastic, “Yes!”

Copy date 31st July for August issue. Reserve your space in advance.
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 01626 854611

Sponsors

The editors reserve the right to edit copy for considerations of space.

Thanks to this month’s sponsors:

The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editors.

Webselect and The Money Range
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Terrific Talent in Chudleigh! by Megan G Cox
Lots

talented brother played the guitar. Many
more came, such as Seb Taylor
children and adults stepped up onto
Smith, Georgia Allen and Lauren
the stage to perform their acts to
Kenny, Millie Rees, Jessica
the judges during an exciting event
Sessions, Becky Whittaker, Kate
on Monday 8th July, Chudleigh’s Got
Nichols, Lucy Fear, Neve Saunders
Talent. The event, which happened
and Tim Farrell. Lots of acts were
in the Chudfest Marquee, went on
singing acts and a couple of dances.
from half past seven until eleven
During the interval, a lot of
o’ clock at night.
the contestants and judges began
The night began with a
to talk about the show and
performance from Stuart McCarthy
performances. “It’s really fun, but,
and his son James. They wrote
embarrassing!” said Poppy Evans and
their own composition and played
Lauren Kenny. As soon as the
the guitar and violin. The second
interval was over, Gina Sherwood,
act was from Poppy Evans and her
one of the night’s presenters, along
brother, Sam. Poppy sang Adele’s
with her friend Lisa Smith, sang for
‘Someone Like You’ whilst her
of

nervous

yet

the audience, before the last five
performers took their places on
stage.
When everybody had
finished their performances, it was
time to reveal the results. Lots of
people were excited for the winner
and were hoping it was their
favourite. In joint second place
were Millie Rees and Poppy Evans!
And the winner was Kate Nichols!
After the the winners had
been revealed, I interviewed Kate.
She said “I feel very emotional at
the moment, so I feel great!” Kate
also said that she’d been singing
since she was eleven and had only
been practising a week. Well done
to the lucky winner and the
runners up.

STARS OF THE
SHOW!!!
by Elissa Folland, Emma Robinson and Yen
Li Yeap
wonderful
acts
included singing, the
Chudleigh’s Got Talent contestants with co-hosts Gina Sherwood and Tank
‘Cup Song’ handclap,
Sherman
dancing and much more;
The children of Chudleigh revealed their astonishing performances which
many
talents, as they performed on stage in the Marquee e n r a p t u r e d
on Thursday afternoon. An anxious performer waiting people.
for her turn in the limelight said, “I’m really nervous
After
the
because my music isn’t working in the CD player – a performances
were
small setback!” There were many mixed feelings over the air filled with
among those who were about to execute their acts: deafening cheers and
from terror to excitement.
wild
applause.
A
The audience were expecting great things;
whilst some parents were pestered to watch the
show, others were extremely excited about the
events to come. Eventually, the crowd’s noisy hustle
and bustle subsided and the first act began.
Throughout the whole show, there were many

performer stated, “It
was scary but cool
onstage. I enjoyed it
LOTS!”
It’s not just the adults of Chudleigh that
have talent
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The Day the Teddy Bears Had Their Picnic! by Morgan Sanders, Helena

Cronin and Natasha Hornby

Included

in Chudfest’s celebrations this event started at 12:30pm and finished at
3:30pm on Tuesday 9 th July. One parent
year, the teddy bears’ picnic attracted
said that it was a fantastic show; her
many young children; some not even a year
young child loved it and was laughing all of
old, and their teddies. Hat McKool, a
the time.
fabulous children’s entertainer, came to
This was an excellent event and we
perform for families attending the event.
Shrieks of joy came from the audience as hope many people will be looking forward
Teddy and friend go to the picnic he performed his magical tricks. This fun to it next year.

Teddy-Bear, Teddy-Bear!
Countless

by Elissa Folland,
Emma Robinson
and Yen Li Yeap

teddies of all shapes and sizes gathered for the picnic of

their life! The beautiful summer sun shone down on the field laden with
teddies and toddlers, creating the perfect atmosphere for the event
that was to come. The afternoon of Tuesday 9 th July was filled with fun
and laughter.
Families dotted around the field munched on their lunch, enjoying
their time with their friends, on the lush, green grass. Also, there was a
‘name the teddy’ contest. The bear is now called Princess — a name
suggested by two different children.
When we interviewed a mum basking in the sunshine, she said “I’m
just loving the weather!!” The teddy-bears’ picnic served its purpose
well of bringing families together and creating fun.

AMind-blowingMagicalMoment
Hundreds

Hat
McKool
entertains
with his
magic at
the Teddy
Bears’
Picnic

Princess the Bear enjoys her day at the Teddy Bears’
picnic

by Tobias R.K Scott and
Charlie Verge

of children shrieked with delight as an explosive

magic show took place. All the children from Daisy Chain
nursery, Rising 5s and foundation stage gathered in the boiling
hot CHUDFEST marquee to watch a masterful magic show from
magician Hat McKool.
As the hordes of children piled into the marquee the whole
atmosphere changed. Everyone was buzzing with excitement, the
temperature rose. It all went silent. “Hello, boys and girls!” and
the magic began. To start with Hat got his wand out but, OH
NO! It had white spots on it. He tried to blow them off which
he did until he looked away and then they all came back!
Eventually we all blew at the wand and they didn’t go even then!
In fact, Hat had trouble with his wand all through the show,
which finished with a magical version of the story ‘The Three
Little Pigs’.
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Brain Wars by Izaak Jones

Radio Star in Chudleigh!

In

by Poppy Hammond

a battle of intelligence, over 20 teams and more than

100 people fought it out in the Chudfest Quiz Night. People
armed their brains to attack the 10 rounds of questions
thrown at them by the devious quizmasters, Michael
McCormick and Steve Cox, in the Chudfest marquee. With a
prize of 6 bottles of wine for the winning team, the
competition was tight.

I

was very happy to see Nicholas Parsons

talking about Edward Lear. Nicholas was
inspired by the famous writer of nonsense and

Eventually, the night was over and all the competitors
waited patiently while the scores were toted up. After an
anxious few moments, the winners were announced. They
were called The Bar Staff. “There was a competitive but
fair atmosphere,” said Mrs Kate McCormick. “Some of the
answers were contested, however the complaints were
overruled by the quizmasters.”
Overall the night was a success and many are already
revising for next year.

The Merry Writers of Chudleigh By Izaak
Jones
Imaginative

minds were challenged after the pupils of

Chudleigh School entered their stories for the Chudleigh
Writers’ Circle writing competition, set in the shops in and
around Chudleigh. Just 41 pupils’ stories were shortlisted
out of the 300 entries and were given to the competition
judge, Manny Lewis. These children were given certificates
and 11 people were given a special commendation. The shortlisted stories were put on display outside the Chudfest
Marquee. “The quality of story writing this year has been
phenomenal!” said Mrs Emily England, the Literacy
Co-ordinator of the school.

Poppy Hammond (right) and Megan Cox with Nicholas Parsons
before he took to the stage to talk about Edward Lear

loved his humour.

At the Chudfest marquee on Wednesday
evening, Chudleigh Writer’s Circle’s special
guest walked on to the stage with his bright
red socks, to tell the audience about the life of
Edward Lear. Nicholas loved talking about
Lear’s poems and performed many of them,
together with nonsense recipes and letters
The names of the
shortlisted writers from the writer to his friends.
and the books of
short stories

The famous radio presenter, who hosts
‘Just a Minute’, enjoyed talking to the people of
Chudleigh. After his performance, Nicholas
spent time chatting to members of the
audience and signing copies of his books and
CDs, before retiring to The Bishop Lacy for a
well-earned supper.
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A Real “Ball” of a Time! by Kyle Hingston Ye Olden Days Today by Adam
Nye

th
gorgeous warm breeze had filled the marquee and On Saturday 6 July the church was transformed
into a photo gallery filled with brilliant pictures.
plenty of revellers danced to the music on the evening of
You could dive into Chudleigh’s past and take
Saturday 6th July.
a trip to Chudleigh’s station just by looking at
Beauty and mystery filled the air at the ball and,
these amazing pictures from the 19 and 1800s. At
apart from children, all ages attended in the warm
first there was only six or seven people but by the
marquee as the Loose Cannons Band played all genres, it
time it finished the amount had increased by at
was definitely well played music.
least 20 people thanks to “great cream teas” said
Many people danced that night and Liz Crawford Jayne Massey, a local, and phenomenal music.
won the best dancer award out of an approximate one
Many people heard about this event thanks
hundred and fifty people.
to helpful flyers.
A lovely cold buffet had been spread across the
tables along with cool meat, cuscus and salad, plates were
filled quickly.

A

Evening dresses and dinner suits added to a great
atmosphere and most people danced to the Loose Cannons
Band. Huge thanks to them and congratulations to the
best dancer award winner Liz Crawford.
Everyone had a ball of a time.

Revellers at the
Summer Ball,
enjoying the
music of The
Loose Cannons
Band

Where trains once paused to
pick up passengers, cars now
race along without stopping.

were really exceptional.
There was another display of ancient Chudleigh
connected to up-to-date photos of the same area. The
town hall used to be wide and short, with slum-like
stalls on Market Square and the A38 was once a
peaceful countryside. Some changes are for the worse
and some for the better.

Picture Perfect by Ella Moorhouse
The work of a group of talented photographers was

th

on show at Chudleigh Parish Church on Saturday 6
July. This interesting display was packed full of
amazingly well-taken photos arranged in five
different categories: Chudleigh Today; Flora and
Fauna; Phone Pictures; Seascapes and Abstract. The
public could vote for their favourite photo in each
category and then their favourite in the entire show.

The pictures were taken by members of the
Chudleigh Camera Club and ranged from the close-up
face of an eagle owl to the seascape of a sunny day
at Durdle Door. The talent of the photographers

Results of
the
photo
competition will
be
r e v e a l ed
later
in
the
month; who won
each
category
and who is best
in show. All the
public has to do
is hope their
favourite wins.

Entries in Chudleigh Camera Club’s
photography competition
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Financial Planning with Steve Underwood from The Money Range
Well the holiday season is well under way and it can be easy to
forget to arrange travel insurance in the excitement of planning a
well-earned break. It's a toss up here between leaving it to the last
minute to get maximum coverage on annual policies or getting it
in place so that you have cancellation cover — just in case!
If it's Europe you are going to, make sure that you have a
valid E111 or EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) as it is
now known — even for the kids. Don't get caught buying it from
those bogus sites out there that look so convincing. Get yours
from the official NHS website where it is free. The EHIC gives
valuable protection, but should never be seen as a substitute for
travel insurance. As a rule of thumb, if you are going to make 2 or
more journeys in a 12 month period, an annual policy will be
more cost effective than a single trip policy. Of course, this varies
depending on where you're traveling to and for how long. Also,
you have the added comfort of knowing if you have a third trip
away within 12 months, you already have the cover in force. It's
very easy to “forget” medical conditions but always declare them
as you will pay in the end. Travel insurance is the same as any
other insurance and you should check the small print to ensure
that it will do what you expect it to. 8 out of 10 people could save
by using The Money Range to purchase their travel insurance.
A little nearer the time, you may also need to arrange
some travel money. Using credit cards or debit cards can be
expensive but nowadays, people tend to carry currency cards
which you preload and use just as you would any other card. The
Money Range offers great rates on currency cards and will offer
to buy back any unused currency at the rate that you paid OR the
rate of the day, whichever is the HIGHEST!
And finally the legal bit. Nothing in this article should be
construed as advice, accidental or otherwise. Thanks for reading.

www.themoneyrange.co.uk


No commission on life* or

buildings and contents
insurance policies.


Fee free mortgages

50 Plus insurance
 Investments
 No commission Travel
money
 Travel insurance
 Gadget insurance


Heathside
Tutors
Chemistry to A Level/IB
Maths, Physics, Biology to I/GCSE
Qualified Teacher, CRB checked
Michael, 01626 854611
michael@heathside.com

Tour of
Britain
Update

Scan the QR code with your
smartphone or just click on
one of the links above to
take you straight there.

Sign up for our newsletter and receive
a voucher for £60 off your first wine
The Money Range Ltd uses a range of Companies to provide
its products and services. The Money Range Ltd is registered
in England and Wales No 07613508. *No initial commission.
50 Plus provided by LV= is excluded from the commission
free offer. A £35 admin fee is payable.

Plans and preparations continue for the
Tour of Britain cycle race which will be
coming through Chudleigh on Friday
20th September. In next month’s issue
For general information, there is a newsletter published on
of CP, there will be a full update,
including the route through town and the Devon Stage website; you can find details of the full route by
clicking here.
details of parking implications.
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What’s On In Chudleigh

Wednesday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix copy
date.
AUGUST

below.

JULY

Tuesday 16th
Carnival: Carnival 1973-style;
a film screening, the Youth
Centre, 7.30pm, details below.
Wednesday 17th
Carnival: Women’s Institute
afternoon tea, Rest Centre,
3pm, details below.
Mothers’ Union: Planning
meeting, with possible VIP
guest and special biscuits!,
Parish Church, 7.30pm
Thursday 18th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Carnival: Prize Bingo, Town
Hall, 7pm for eyes down at
7.30pm, details below.
Friday 19th
Carnival: Bishop Lacy 6 mile
road race, 7.30pm, details

Saturday 20th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9am to
1pm.
WI Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Carnival: Procession, usual
route from Lawn Drive, 6pm,
details below.
Sunday 21st
Carnival: Fun Run, 6.30pm,
details below.
Thursday 25th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 27th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9am to
1pm.
Pensioners’ Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.

Thursday 1st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 2nd
Chudleigh History Group:
Any Questions with a panel of
local personalities, Woodway
Room, 7.30pm.
Saturday 3rd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9am to
1pm.
Twinning Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Monday 5th
Town Council: Full meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Thursday 8th
Weekly Produce Market:

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 10th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9am to
1pm.
Bell Ringers Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Tuesday 13th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Thursday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix due out.
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 17th
Weekly Produce Market:
Playpark, 9am to 1pm.
Chudleigh United Charities
Coffee Morning: Rest Centre,
10am.

Carnival Week: Programme Details
Monday 15th July

How well do you know Chudleigh? Starting at 7pm from the Town Hall forecourt, Alan and Steve will
take you on a guided history tour of the town, pointing out things you never knew!! Duration
approximately 90 minutes.

Tuesday 16th July

The Carnival re-started in 1973 and a film for that year will be screened at the Youth Centre from 7.30pm
with commentary by Rev. Christopher Pidsley.

Wednesday 17th July The Women’s Institute are holding an afternoon tea in the Town Hall Rest Centre from 3pm. Tickets £3
each, from Brainwave or on the door.

Thursday 18th July

Carnival Prize Bingo from 7pm in the Town Hall, with eyes down at 7.30pm. 33 prizes to be won and a
prize draw in the interval.

Friday 19th July

Bishop Lacy 6 mile road race, starting from the Bishop Lacy pub at 7.30pm, with a road closure taking
effect from 7pm.

Saturday 20th July

Carnival Procession sponsored by the Haldon Forest Diner. The procession will start from Lawn Drive
and follow the usual route. However, please note the earlier start time this year: the procession starts
at 6pm. Road closure takes effect from 5.30pm.
There are 10 classes of entries and it is free to take part. Winners get cups, and there are lots of cash prizes
too. Entries are accepted up to 3pm on Saturday 20th July and judging starts at 5pm. Why not think of a
theme, put on a costume and join in the fun!
Prior to the start, ‘Disco Stu’ will be providing entertainment on the Town Hall forecourt. The Wessex
Majorettes will put on a display in the Square at the end of the procession.

Sunday 21st July

30th Carnival Fun Run, sponsored by Sibelco UK, starting at 6.30pm from Lloyds Chemists and this year
returning to its original route. Road closure takes effect from 6pm.
Why not enter and get your own medal? All 8 class winners will receive a commemorative cup in addition
to a medal.

‘Town Hall News’ will return in August with a bumper, two-month section. In the meantime, contact details for
John Carlton and his team are shown below. ‘On the Beat’ will also return in August.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/

